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1 lads:‘ General Dwight E.
leech,“Commanding General of
16193an Airborne Division at

p ' Braggwiii replace LtGen-
Bob-tr. Sinkaatheprin-

0i Slate's lEP
New officers and new mom-

, .ofthe Advisory Commit-
tee of North Carolina State

ivC'ellege’s Industrial Experiment-
Ii Program have been named
for the coming year, college
‘eliciais announced Wednesday.

B. P. Moore of Lexington,
ent of Decotah Cotton
flu, is the new chairman,
F.Taimsdge Green of Wil-

eon, consulting engineer, the
new vice chairman.
" Retiring chairman is Paul F.
Edmond, executive vice-president
~10! the Tar Heel Bank and Trust
Company, Gatesvllle. Moore
fined as vicechsirman during.17 ‘11 M

The eoliege’s Industrial Ex-
.. Program was estab-

i by the General Assembly
togive technical assistanceto
the fish’s email industries.

Prof. N. W. Conner, director
f the college’a Department of
'31. . . Research, was re-
’ ~ 1 secretary for the group.
II? is administered through the
'eggineering research depart-

Joint ROTC Commissioning Ex-
ercises in the William Neal
Reynolds Coliseum at North
Carolina State College on Sat
urday,lay28at2P.M. Gen
eral Sink has been hospitalise

Oat the Womack Army. Hospits
at Fort Bragg and will be un
able to take part in the Commie
sioning Exercises.

General Beach, a native of
Michigan, was graduated fron
the U. 8. Military Academy ir
June 1932, and commissioned 2
second lieutenant of Artillery
During‘World War II General
Beach served as Commanding
Officer, 167th F.A. Battalion,
41st Infantry Division and as
Executive Officer, 24th Division
Artillery in the Pacific Theater
of Operations.

‘ General Beach graduated from
the Command and General Staff
College in 1947. During the
period 1962-1963 he was assign-
ed to the Stall and Faculty of
the Army War College. '

Since 1963 General Beach has
served as Commanding General,
11th Airborne Division Artillery,
Chief of Staff, Eighth U. 8.
Army in Korea, Director of
Guided Missiles, Office of Deputy
Chief of Stail’ for Military
Operations, and as Chief of the
Special Weapons Evaluation
Group. In July 1969 General

“Beach was assigned as Com-
manding General, 82nd Airborne
Division at Fort Bragg. .
General Beach has been

awarded the Silver Star, Legion
of Merit, Bronze Star Medal,
and Air Medal with Oak Leaf
Cluster. He1s rated as a Master
Parachutist.

Iinal Exam Schedule
1 EAVVING FIRST1 1 t Y IICITATION ON
W o'clock
teeny—s eaioek
Thales—9 o'clock or arranged

day—10 o’doek
Inlay-11 o'clock

‘ o'clock
o'clock

11 o’clock
—1 o'elesk

1 o’clock
o’clock or arranged
e'eieek orarranged

1 . —-19 o’clock
cum—9 o’clock or arranged
,oaday—t o’clock or arranged

WILL TAKE EXAIINATIONS 0N
fill—louder. lay 90
12-9—londay. lay 90
9-6—I0nday. Kay 90

9-11-Tuoeder. lay 91
1:90-4:90—Tumdar. Kay 91

Soil—Wednfldar. June 1
1:90-4:90—Wednmday. June 1

3-11—Thuraday,. June 2
1:90-4:90—Thursdav. June 2

Sal—Friday, June 9
‘12-9—Friday, June 9
H—l’riday. June 9

3-11-8aturday, June 4
Murder. June 4
H—wlaturday. June 4

See You Next Fall
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By Mike Lee
1,226 students in the annual
commencement exercises which
will be held in the Coliseum
Sunday, May 29, starting at

10:00a.m.
ates include 1,043 candidates
for bachelors degrees, 136 can-
didates for masters degrees, 41
seeking Doctor of Philosophy

The College Union Ballroom
was the scene for a combination
installation service & fashion
show, last Monday, May 9th,
which was the last meeting of
an active year for the States
Mates Club of North Carolina
State College.

Mrs. Ronald Medders was in-
stalled as President of the club
for the 1960-61 year. Mrs. Med-
ders was previously publicity
chairman of the group, and
Chairman for the Annual Varie-
ty Show.
Other officers installed were

Mrs. Max .Goode, First Vice
President; Mrs. Van Sherrill,
Second Vice-President; Mrs.
Earl Walker,“ Recording Secre-
tary; Mrs. Ronald Younger,e
Corresponding Secretary, and
Mrs. Melvin Poulson, Auditor.
Appointments made by the

President were Mrs. Dalton
Rackley as Parliamentarian,
and Mrs. Charles Huffstetler as
Historian.
Committee Chairmen for

standing committees were also
appointed by the President.
They are Decoration Committee,
Mrs. Virgil Kunde; Member-
ship, “Mrs. 'Phillip Davis; Publi-
city, Mrs. James Williams; Re-
freshment, Mrs. Lee Person;
Ways and Means, Mrs. Bill
Land; and Yearbook and Tele-

Dr. Murray ,Speaks

In lecture Series

At Ohio State
Dr. Raymond L. Murray, Bur-

lington professor of physics at
State College, was guest lecturer
last week at the Graduate School
and the College of Engineering
at Ohio State University, Colum-
bus, Ohio.

Dr. Murray was invited to lec-
ture on the Ohio campus as part
of the 1969-1960 Graduate-En-
gineering Lecture Series Pro-
gram which brings to Ohio State
University outstanding scholars

‘ in the field of engineering.
Widely-known for his re-

search activities in nuclear sci-
ence and for his contributions to
engineering education, Dr. Mur-h‘ 3‘_ ' ray is author of two-widely-used
textbooks, “Introduction to
Nuclear Engineering” and “Nu-
clear Reactor Physics”, and has
written numerous technical
papers for national journals.

Since his appointment in 1960
1 to the State College faculty, the
physicist has been a leader in
the develiipment and teaching of
new courses in nuclear engineer-,
ing. In addition to his teaching
duties, he is serving at the pre-
sent time as graduate adminis-
trator for the Department of
Physics.

States Mates. Hold

Annual Installation
phone Committee, Mrs. David
Patrick.

Following the installation
service, a show of spring and
summer fashions was presented
by Sears Roebuck &~ Company
of Cameron Village. Several
members of the States Mates
Club and their children were
models of fashions ranging from
dressy cocktails to beach wear
and the new Hawaiian-print
fashions.
The concluding activities for

the club will be a dinner meet-
ing at the S & W Cafeteria for
the members of the Board and
officers, and a Senior Tea for
the Graduating Seniors in the
Club.

'The

U

degrees and five seeking pro-
State College will graduate The College’a 1969-60 gradu- fessional domes.

These figures total only three
more than the number of grad-
uates last summer which was
1,222.

Baccalaureate sermon
will be delivered by Reverend
Dr. Theodore O. Wedel of
Washington, D. C. Reverend
Wedel is the canon of Washing.
ton Cathedral and warden of the
College of Preachers, a Cathed-
ral institution devoted to post-
ordination training of the Epis-
copal Church.
An informal speech will be

given to the Senior Class by
Governor Luther H. Hodges.
William C. Friday, president of
the Consolidated University, and
John Phillips Carlton, President
of the Senior Class will also
make brief remarks.

Dr. John T. Caldwell, the
Chancellor, will preside and
confer the degrees. He will be
assisted by Dr. JohnW. Shirley,
Dean of the Faculty.
The State College Symphonic

Band, di ted by Robert A.
Barnes, 1 present a concert
prior to the ceremonies. This

“Meet the Author and
Autographing Party” honoring
North Carolina State College
authors will be held Thursday
afternoon, May 26, between 3:30
and 6 p. m. in the new Students
Supply Stores at the college.
Faculty authors Dr. E. M.

Halliday, Terry and Elisabeth
Waugh and Dean Henry Kamp-
hoefner will be special guests
and will be in the book depart-
ment of the new College Book
and Supply Store to meet stu-
dents, faculty and friends of
the college.

Dr. Halliday's latest book,
“The Ignorant Armies," will be
published by Harper and Broth-
ers on May 26. “The Ignorant
Armies” tells the fantastic and
curiously neglected story of
America's participation in the
Allied Expedition to Archangel
at the end of World War I,
when same 6,000 American sol-
diers found themselves fighting
against the Soviet VI Red Army
in the 60 below-acre Arctic
darkness.
The dramatic story of the

desperate 1918-19 Anglo-Ameri-
can campaign against the Bol-
shevikgkgs-the first chapter in
the tr ‘ed relations betWeen
the United States and the Soviet
Union.

Dr. Hailiday has been a mem-
ber of the Department of Social
Studies at State College since
1963. He has published articles
in American Heritage, The New
Republic and University of Chi-
cago Magazine. He contributed
the essay on Ernest Hemingway
to the book “interpretations of
American Literature” published
last year by Oxford University
Press.
_“The South‘ Builds, New

Architecture in the.0ld South,”

Students Given Chance

To Meet Faculty Authors
is the title of the Waugh’s new
book written in collaboration
with Dean Henry L. Kamphoef—
nor of the School of Design at
State College.
The Waugh book, published

by the University of North Car-
olina Press, uses a combination
of text and pictures to demon-
strate how the South “is re-
sponding to its industrial revol-
ution with a contemporary
architecture that may in time
recapture the graciousness that
has been lost by the beginning
of this century in the sterile
repetition of old ,.forms."
The volume presents a care-

fully chosen selection of plans,
facades, and interiors of the
best examples of modern archi-
hcture in the Southeastern
United States. “The South
Builds" has been chosen as the
June selection of the Architec-
tural Book Society of America.
Terry Waugh is associate

professor of architecture in the
School of Design at State Col-
lege. He is the author of "Design
Standards for Schools” and has
taught at the universities ‘ of
Kansas, Oklahoma and Minne-
sota. Elisabeth Waugh has had
a varied career as journalist,
critic, ballet dancer and founder-
director of the Civic Ballet in
Washington, D. C. She is now
a free-lance writer and home-
maker.
Dean Kamphoefner has been

dean of the world-famous School
of Design at State College since
1948. He is a fellow of1’7the
American institute of Archi-
tects, a contributor to Elmer T.
Peterson’s “Critic's are Abnor-
mal” and co-author of a book
entitled "Churches and Temp- '1”.”

Mmursfl

1225 Seniors 'l'o Graduate

At Commencement Sundy
concertwiilheglnatmflam.
andwiilfeaturemusicilttiag
thbeoiemaoeeasion.
Honeymusistsntdi-

rector of student activities
announced that fifteen State
CollegeJuniorawiii serveaa
Marehails for the ceremony. g
Theyare: ‘
BohCooke, CharlesRuemiir if.-
Pullmmmufr‘j‘
Law, Joel Ray, Dick Currie, To.
Eek,Bob Badman, Steve Birown-3"“
ing, Don Rink, Ron Sheena,
Roger, Nesingo, and John Cobb.
Diplomas will be presented to

the graduates at 2:00 pm. by
the school from which they
graduated. The pieces at which
the diplomas will he presented?
by the various schools are:
Agricul , ,

Ballroom, EducatiQ—Jolepbla
Daniels Junior School, 2;,-
Oberlin Road; Foruhy—Wfl'
Raleigh Presbyterian Church;
Home Street; Delia—902.1“?
Brooks Hall; 7 .
Textile building adhering"
Engineering—Coliseum. ' 1
The Chancellor’s Reception '

will be held in the Chancellor’s
garden from 4:00 p.111. to 6:00

Op.m. A group of the State’s‘
Mates have volunteered to help
serve the refreshments. They
are:

Barbara Madden, Pat Wal-
ker, “Rick" Germaine, Ann Fish-
er, Marie DePoe. ,lris Lead,
Michael Wilson, Mary Davis,
Bert Paulson, Allene Backley,
Joyce ’Goode, Carolyn Patrick,
and Linda Sherrill. .
Sunday morning, all. candi-

dates for degrees are to report
to Dunn Avenue at 9:46 p.111.
The head of the line will bother
the Coliseum .and extend east .
toward the Frank Thompson
Gymnasium. In case of rain.
the candidates will go directly
to the school and W,
seatsectionintheColiaeumaa'
will be shown on a chart issued;
if it rains. -
The processional will begin

promptly at 10:00 a.m. There
will be a recessional. ,

All candidates will keep their
hate on at both exercises, except
when at prayer.
Wives of the graduating”

seniors will all sit together k
the ceremonies in Balcony Sq» 1i
tions ,and the left side ‘3.
Section 16.

State Student f

Chosen De ' .- 1'

To Seminar. ..
John Cook,'aailrishg

electrical

Union

Textiles—Nels. .



use at the University. The first step.
4, 1967 when Terry Lathrop, editor

decided that one issue per week was
jotthematerial that was printed had

" 1’ week.
‘ (rials brought the students at State Col-

is. .4 “an... ...._ :sf gamhtls news will ap-e —--.g
It will be a big job for the mem-

stafl to publisli‘three issues per week. More
“fie needed on both the editorial and the busi-

VWIL wh—

is a student newspaperthat is printed

12publishing this paper is doneby the students.
1, students to work on the staifs, there would be

r. Next year, more students are going to
“ .to produce The Technician.

no difference whether you belong to any

1 female; the only qualification that is needed is
to be enrolled as a student at North Carolina

._ 700nm
‘ reporters are needed so that we can report on

litmus activities as they happen. We hope that all
ming students next fall will try to help us in

. ” . : our objective next year. The returning staff
‘ . us in training any of you that are interested. The
way that we can train you is by knowing who you

" it would be more than happy to have any of you
are interested stop by the offices in the 1911

I. . 1 next fall when you return to school. We will be
._, . tosee you. —JB

The Technician
Qfl .Moy 26, 1960

.......................................... Jay Brame
Editor ............ .............. ' ....... Mike Lee

1.13““! ................................... Bill Jackson
7 ' Bed-ess Sta!

1 Manager ............................ Richard Culp
mag Manager ............. ........ Bill Adams

for National NATIONAL ADVER-
M 1 SERVICE, INQ, Coll? Representative, 18

. tuests second class matter. February 19. 1020. at the Post Oflce at
Nth Street, New York, N.

orth Carolina. under the act of larch 8, 1870. Published every,.Wedaesday and Thursday by the students of North Carolina Stateexcept during holidays and exam per-lob. Subscription rate i “.00“school year.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

. . . and to think -— I carved all this out 11'! a wilderness.

. halls will

By Wayne Philbeck
.The -ax fell on. last week’s

column; the copy editor chopped
a big hole right in "the middle.
But luckily we suryived the on-
slaught. We columnists have a
little game, we play with the

to guess which parts (if any)
will be conspicuous by their. ab-
sencel. Our spies tell us that it
is sometimes necessary for the
copy editor to “modify” a col-
umn in order to make room for
an advertisement. C'est la vie!

Attention members of the
Veterans’ Association! We have
just been informed that the
“victory” celebration for the
past year will be held Thursday
night—tonite. We regret the
short notice, but we were just
informed ourselves Wednesday.
Seems the committee planning
the celebration had a difficult
time finding a place to hold the
get-together. Anyway the word
is for everyone to meet at the
College Union at 8: 00 tonite and
the convoy will leave from there.
The Veterans’ Association

held its last regularly scheduled
meeting of the school year on
May 20th. The theme of the
program was “Ladies Night”
and informative discussions
were held by a local realtor and
a home designer. All those pres-
ent were anxious and pleased
to learn a few pointers on buy-
ing and decorating homes.
Beginning with this past

meeting and continuing through-
out the next school year, the
Association will extend to var-

copy editor; each week we try“

Vet'erans’ Corner
ious members of the faculty a
personal invitation to attend
one of our meetings and ob—
serve the Association in action.
This policy is one of our many
approaches to improving the
student-faculty relationship. On
hand for the last meeting of the
year were Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Garcia, Jr. It was a pleasure to
have you and yam wife with
us last Friday, Mr. Garcia.
At . the first meeting of this

month, President Bill Land an-
nounced the appointment of var-
ious committee chairmen for the
coming school year. Jim Lawr-
ence will head the Program' Com-
mittee, Sam Blackwood and his
Rules Committee will have the
last word on parliamentary pro-
cedure, and our congenial host
at Association functions will be
Jerry Massey, assisted by his
Hospitality Committee. Our only
“seasoned” committee chairman
is Wade Redford who will con-
tinue to wield the whip on his
Membership Committee next
year. Probably the most im-
portant single committee in the
Association is the Project Com-
mittee. This committee will be
led into combat next year by the
hard - charging, never-say-die
“General” Dean Broom. Serving
as Vice-Chairmen will be his
able-bodied assistants Colonel
Wesley Cook and Colonel Jack
Thomas.

This is the last publication of
the Veterans’ Comer for the
current school year. We hope to
be with you again next year,so
until then, “at ease.”

By Ann Smith
The Senior Dance will be held

in the CU Ballroom Saturday
(May 28) at 8 p.m. The music
will be provided by Otis Curtis
and the Three Deuces. Admit-
tance: couples only; dmess: coat
and tie. .O t t .
The weekly Platter Party will

patter of the calendar with its
last party this Friday night
from 8 til 12 p.m. in the CU
Snack Bar. Everybody’s wel-
come! i l ‘t O 0
Exam coffee hours and study

he held Monday
through Wednesday at 6-11 p.m.
in the College Union. These are
sponsored by the CU.

At The College Union
Committee. 0 t #
FLASH! ! l

I have received word from a
very good source (namely Er-
nest Greene, chairman of the
CU film Committee) that sever-
al good movies are to be shown
this summer in the CU. “I Was
a Male War Bride,” “Student
Prince,” “Long, Hot Summer,”
“The Searchers” are just a few
listed. The first summer-school
movie will be “The Revolt of
Mamie Stover.”
Some of the movies for next

year\ are “Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof,” “Anastasia," “Picnic,“
“From Here to Eternity,” “Ben-
ny Goodman Story,” .“Man Call.-
ed Peter,” Young Lions.” ‘

(See COLLEGE 0m. ill. I)

Duringmystayinthem
Force, I was told that our heavy
bombessaroundthonationwere-
loaded and in the air within
twenty minutes of the first sight
of any unidentified aircraft.
The missions of these planes
were cancelled upon verification
that international law had not
been violaud. That was eight
years ago. The twenty minutes
has probably been reduced to
ten under the direction of the
ex-soldier, Eisenhower. Se, in a
matter of minutes, we could find”
ourselves irrevocablyin the mid-
st 'of war—one which may not
last more than a few days.
Now, although it is true that

Khrushchev, in an expansive
show of his odorts towards
peace, has
drawal of a considerable por-
tion of the soviet armed forces,
it is extremely doubtful that
Russia is any less prepared for
immediate retaliation than is the
United States. There may have
been- a point in time ‘when
Khrushchev refused to allow
Russian bombers to continue to-
ward their destinations, even
with full knowledge that inter-
national law had been ignored.
What reason did he have for his
refusal?
Our glorious, incomparable,

news correspbndents have an-
swered this question with.
“They know they’d lose. They
know that they can’t compete
with our superior forces.” But
it is more likely that everyone
would lose.

It must have been a terrible
ordeal for Khrushchev. Gangster
that he’s supposed to be, he
might have had a little school-
.ing. He may have recalled the
history of others who had dis-
regarded international law, such
as Hitler and the Japanese. This
old atheist may have been pray-
ing for the first time in, his life
that Pearl Harbor would not be
re-enacted in his backyard.
While holding his breath, he
might have said: “Wait. Wait
until you see more planes on the
radar scope.”

Clearly, for i definite time in-
terval, Khrushchev had no way
of knowing whether his country
was in a state of war. He de-
cided to wait until many of his
“people were dead before taking
any action (the Rusisan people
might not appreciate this). His
right decision has saved a count-
less number of lives—'-at least
momentarily.
The man that made this de-

cision is the person we, the stu-
dents of State College, burned
in effigy the other night.

Perhaps, his decision was not
based on an act of compassion
for humanity; it might simply
be that he is not interested in
ruling a world of ashes; But we
should‘be willingwto grant that
his action was not typical of the
savagery usually ascribed to
him.
Eisenhower has also made ef-

fort for peace—but not lately.
After literally scaring Hell out
of the entire . Russian people,
Eisenhower received one demand
from Khrushchev: an apology.
Eisenhower refused! And at the
expense of the most important
conference that has ever con-
vened. Now, :an apology is
only a few words, such a small
exertion fora diplomat, for a
man who professes to be working
for peace, for a man who has
made such an embarrassing mis-
take.
'Thisisthemanwhowe,the
students of State College, “ex-
pressed our wholehearted sup-
port of his every- action at the
summit meeting in Paris.”
At first, this writer tried to

excuse Eisenhower’s greatest
blunder as necessary to balance
outtheapyingdoneinthis‘

ordered the 'ith come obsolete ifhmis”_1

isalso supposed

like to rid

Yet, he should .nu bemums-ll
by’the American ”Duels,

incident'l‘hh.
W

greater soldier than he
president. Bebelieves in. , .
wars. But unfortunately.

wars absolu
survive.
War, national pride, 1 1~

ism, endogistrhest must“‘, 1
symbo e MN ,
pride and patriotism must ~
replaced by world concern.Ha
ing worked to obtain thesummit
conference for over three ynrs,
Khrushchev was bound to have
become short-tempered after»!
being bluntly told that any
suiting agreements might or
might net be abided by the
President of the strongest nation
in the world; perhaps, we should
have recognised
evitable, rather than exhibits
ing wounded pride with a fero-
cious parade. Patriotism mayhe
a beautiful necessity during war;
but it is an ugly detriment to.
continued peace. We, the std-.-
dents of State College, may yet
one day exhibit a much more?
profound display of patriotism
with our meaningful, meanings”
less, departures from lifeAs
for distrust, when it created the
potential of mutual annihilation.‘
it was exchanged for
among rational beings. Borne of
us trust the Russians not to \
commit suicide; Khrushchev has
shown a similar, butmum.
faith in Americans.
Our problems are two-fold!

we must maintain peace
wemust prevent further growth '-
of the chains of socialistic Ill...
sia. If we desire to have the the
world choose our way of lifein
favor of so-called communism,
we should remember. that others
are notsoreadytofindexcusea
for our shortcomings. For. ex-
ample, we recently lost our
reputation of egalitarianisle
when we turned fire hoses on‘
Negroes who had gathered to’
sing “God Bless Amenca.‘” The
mistak'es of a few can lower
world opinion Qamat' us all.
Our faults may be proportion-

ately reduced in the eyes of
others, if we show a sincere de-
termination to overcome til“
failures, if we work to obtain
an even more perfectdw- L
To ovencdme ourim
we must first have theabili
torecogniae them.... 1....
opinionneedsguidanoe
gentenoughtobeabletoadlllt
that we too are fallibh.
problem is how to obtain
guidanceThismornin
school teacher has

State Collegethmha'g.
of'lhe’l‘echaiciamltiamy‘
posalthatspegceberesm'vedg
thisnewspaperforfadiy_
hers. Some mechsnh-Is.
commute”
possible
wfitefssignemaflh
ventarticim .
whichwerewrithh
whopoecesheeltymhbue.

sedtheinsultsas‘

*r.-v-s‘v.;~1srwwm".r.mA.
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'g'VBEuty, Tlexibility’f; ' J.

' Guy E. Crampton, Jr.., and Jbsse

by given by Dean Benjy Id.
j Designat. tats College;

, .. Union Building.

FutureNeeds’hheslie
Lit... architect of Wil-

modern School of

COMOhomes:

InYear Report
state College now has in
-_ a India-million dollar

byGA.DillonodRal~
W
Dillontoldtheeouncilfint

Qouage'acurrenteapan-
Mm tbelfltniil-

Wflhtineome
xfoundationsincludingthe

3M1} Fund
rashedanunpreeedented

‘9: Riflendthntenrollment
”Melee
‘aetnewreeorda.
Ina tributetoDr
T.Gnldwell, chalicellorof

collunDfliondeclaredjhat
‘ .Caldwell'elenderahip “may

bothegrentestaingleaaset
teCollqehaa'asitstrives
gaineneellencemallitspro-

ofrssenrch, teachingw
amnion.”
pledged Dr. Caldwell the

continuing support and

‘mleofNorthCarolinafl
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‘ern Schools ed Wood and B 1d-

chied' rating engineer, State In-
surance Rating Bureau.

and Wolfpack

Versatility.
ram King,- architect of Asheville
--“Iodern Schools of Woodand ~
Community Dollars, Durability,
Couparntive Costs, Economy”;
and Kern E. Church of Raleigh,
deputy State fire marshal end
secretary of the North Carolina
Building Code Council—“ od-
ing- Codes.”

Discussion lenders will include
It. Page, Raleigh are i;tects
and Kenneth Scott of leigh,

.‘i‘ha mm criddu‘e will
'0‘! the School of

teswill register in the
State Union Building
Wednesday. June 8, starting at
8 :80 a. 111. All conference ses-
sions will be held'1n the College

~ ‘AFROTC Stall:

Announces Change

In Personnel
The following reasignments

of nimn assigned to the
AFROTC Detachment at State
College. whose tours of duty
.hnve eipired, were announced
today by Colonel Robert C. Paul,
Professor of Air Science.
M/Sgt Robert L. 'Murphy,

supply sergeant, is slated to go
to Patrick Air Force Base in.
Florida. He resides with his
family at 908 Wade Ave, Gar-
ner. _

SISgt Freddy Townsend, per-
sonnel clerk, will go to Seymour
Johnson ‘AFB, Goldsboro. He
and his famiily live at Fay-
etteville Highway, Raleigh.
TlSgt Calvin C. Montgomery,

sergeant major, will attend a
stenographic school at Ft. Ben-
jamin Harrison, Indianapolis,
prior to nssignmentto Amarillo
AFB in Texas.-IIe resides with
his family at 4833 Fayettevflle
Highway, Raleigh.
. Capt. William S. Clarke, Jr.,
USAF, previously on duty at
Ramstein Air Base, Germany,
he's recently been assigned to
the N. C. State College AFROTC
.Detachment as an Air Science
Instructor, it was reported to-
day by Colonel Robert C. Paul,

Dr. Charles G. Morehead, ea,-
society professor of educatioii in
the' Department of Occupational
Informatien and Guidance at
State College, has been elected
president of the North Carolina
Personnel and Guidance Asso—
ciation.

, The association’a membership
is composed of school counselors,
college personnel workers, voca-
tional guidance workers and
guidance supervisors end coun-
selor educators.
During the past year, Dr

Morehead was president-elect
and program. chairman of the
organisation-cue is a past presi-
dent of theNational Association
of Guidance Supervisors and
Counselor Trainers and the
Southern Association of Guid-
ance Supervisors and Counselor
Trainers.
The association had its 33rd

North Carolina (State College
and had as its keynote speaker,
Dr. Arthur A. Hitchcock, execuo
tive director of the American
Personnel and Guidance Associ-
ation; ‘Wnshington, D.‘ C.

Tournament 4
(Continued from page 4)

money is concerned. It is defi-
nitely not the love of basketball
that is pushing this “move the
tournament” drive.
The reasons for keeping the

tournament in Raleigh certain-
ly are greater than the reason

ence officials will see fit to
keep the tournament in Raleigh.
It was here in Raleigh that big
time basketball got its start in
this area. Raleigh and State Col-
lege appreciate the tournament
because it represents good bas-
ketball and not the dollar.
Keep the ACC tourney at

home in Raleigh!

PLAY GOLF
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They outwitted Hitler
for the most
valuable prize
of the war!
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annual‘ meeting last month at ’

for moving it at this time. We;
sincerely hope that the confer-
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Demands for technical assist];
ance in the treatment of waste
problems by North Carolina In-
dustry have been mounting rap-
idly du‘ g the last few months.

. This as/reported by Dr.
W. C. Bell, head of North Caro-
lina State College’s Industrial
Experimental Program, Tues-
day. afternoon at the spring
meeting of the Program’s Ad-
visory Committee held at the
college’s School of Engineering.

In a review of IEP activities
during the past year, Dr. Bell
stated that the Program has
been in a position to offer signie
flcant aid to food processing,
textile, wood product and otherc
plan t s concerning' industrial
waste.
John A. Macon, chemical em

2neering specialist on the stair,
1n charge of the Progrnm’s

industrial waste treatment sec-
tion.

Presiding at the annual meet-
ing was Paul F. Edmond, chair-
man of the advisory group.

It was also announced at the
meeting that “A Directory of
North Carolina Chemical Pro-
ducers and Plastics Processors"
has just been published. The
directory, which also lists facili-
ties and services available in

North Carolina to the 1111.111112an
and plastic industries,was eom- '
piled byL. B. McGee, IEP ate!
member.

Advisory Committee members
are Chairman Edmond; R. P. .
Moore of Lexington, vice chair-
man; M. A. Arnold, Jr., ed.
Greensboro; F. Talmndge Green
ofWilaon; R. E. Leeoilh'r-
freesboro; Flake A. Sherrill of
Statesville; W. P. Steele of
Winston-Salem; and EVA. Ter- .
rell, Jr., of Charlotte.
The Industrial Experimental

Program, established by the
State Legislature, oflers techni-
lassiatance to North Caro- j

icina’s small industries.

. . a .1
I it“ 3 thank the three

atH. article for beer-
ing with”this year. I am
hopefully 3111. that there are
goingcté be some changes made

Until then, good-bye

CONGRATULATloNs

GRADUATING' SEN10RS

THE NEw

STUDENTS surrLY sToRrS
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VARSITY MEN’S WEAR

GREATEST SEMI-ANNUAL

SALE

Here is. the sale you're waited for - - - Pricemon top

quality merchandise drastically reduced to save you

real money - - - Come early and shop late - - -And

Save, Save, Save.

SALE STARTS 12 NOON THURSDAY

Store open until midnight Thurs. and Fri. nights.

Drastic Reductions

Up To 50% And More

You'll find a great selection - - - Shop now and save
for the coming summer.

Stan-file

F‘
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ALL SALE ITEMS CASH
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ls centrally located between the
other tour. I! the tournament is,
moved, six team would have to
travel greater distances while.
two would have to travel shorter
dMinee.
The move would also prevent

many students from attending
the games. With the tourna-
ement in Raleigh, many Big Four
students are able to make the
trip to Raleigh for one or more

ofthe games. If the tourney is
moved it would keep many stu-
dents from attending the games
and, after all, the teams are
representing the schools of the
conference and not business
establishments. Not only would
many :students be denied the
opportunity of seeing the tour-
nammt, but many fans would
also be forced to miss the tour-
ney action. Many of these fans
drive to Raleigh, see the
same night. If the tournament
was moved to Charlotte, the fans
that went would {be forced to
stay over night. This little mat-
ter of tourist trade is obviously.
one of the reasons why the Char-
lotte groupis so interested in
getting the tournament in their
city.

Since the.
brought up that the tickets be
distributed by conference, the

Tyrlns— ,
Evenings end Week-end
Iaby Sitting—-

lvonl
Coll—Tl 3-30 5 or

1'! 4-!” l—lat. 2’1

REu wont
RESTAURANT

Ideal Combination
(Mode Dolly)

Glazed Cheese Cake _
And

Coffee

. .‘v‘.

60 GREYHOUND

(for out-of-this-world savings1)

No. there's no Greyhound
Scenicruiser' Service to
outer space-yet. But it
you're loch-ting home tor
the holidays. there's no
better way to go! It costs
less than driving your on

sive Greyhound Service.
you getmore—pay less.
Bottom..goGreyhoun’d.

“PM:

newm 5:. l'. $35.“
AMA. as. 3".“
JAN“ $18.7!

'plus tax

“MYoucantahomamnlhyau
W.Dr. soridyourbotono'ngsbyGreyhoundPeSkag:
Ewes-Mamielmmsandcostyouloasl

ream-mamas“...mmmmrenl

GREY DUND

and return home the .

idea has been_

faded a little bit in their desire
to have the tournament. The
central distribution would keep .f
Charlotte merchants and other It y..." I I V“ I i
groups from buying up large I _,
blocks. a! good tickets if the hevoocor,eudweuldfleteeornflm p}
tournament were moved. Thh is
another reason why it appears
that Charlotte is only interested
in what ‘ the tournament can
bring to Charlotte as tar as

(a. maximum. puts a)

ATTENTION swarms:

Does studylng for- exams Let safe noon. alert you
make you want to zzz-zz-zz? through study and exam!

Ifhittingtheboohseveg’mahesyoudrowsy. NoDosisthofastwahu-
'3”! you need. NoDos Stay Awake Tablets deliver an accurate amount

rafistimulationtokeepyournindandbodyalertduringshsdyand
9 exams. How? With oad'eine—thesameplesssntstimulantinooflee. But
lmliobit-fomingNoDosisfastm,handier, monrelisbIe.BuysoIne—
andbe .Milho of mieNaDou
mm“%"£h.£ 1......“ “"
“Mr-unweflmuhnmeu-nmoho _
NBDBz. the sa___Le stay awake tablet avallable everywhere

COLLEGEMEN

SUMMER WORK

. \

National concern is extending in Raleigh. Limited

number of applications being accepted for employment. E .
Training classes starting immediately thru June 7th -
Transportation furnished. $81.50 weekly salary for those

who qualify.

QUALIFICATIONS

l. Neat appearance

2. Ability to converse intelligently

-" 3. Ability to follow explicit instructions .

For 1m
Coll Mr. 1......
9.12 AM. M... on. Wed.
Tie-3153



. m“. ... . at. .,
Art Hoch' preaenta Jim Wood, the athletic director of Sigma Chi, with the trophy for grand chan-pion of the fraternity diviaion.

“mWWI “I aervice “"111 for MI '0”! in intramurals during the put “3th year. Sigma Chi fraternity won the grand championahip in the fraternity diviaion by acoring a record
MM” .. \number of pointa in intramuraia in the paat year.

.; .h. 1c “‘t" if! 2. v,

ii , 1V
Theae hoya repreaent the dot-itoriea that won the dilerent tea- (aha-blow”!- fil‘h‘ ‘year in intra-Inla. x



.1111. moremmTechnician,
stag—~10: putting up with
m with: .

Psychology'Depta—for teach-
ing mo absolutely nothing.

Rylend 1W”
hsing so damn typical .

Chancellor Caldwell—for writ-
ing this column

ROTC—for service to the ne-
‘ tion by continuing the Boy

Scout movement into col-
loss

Raleigh Police Dept—tor ac-
tions “shore and beyond
the cell of duty."

Eddie Knox-tor reminding us
of tho “cordial and friendly
relations which State Col-
lege has enjoyed “with seid
police force for several
years. HA!

The Cross-Walk Bandit—for
crosswalks (Ho is Mr.
Usslo)

' The girls of 414 Halifax—for
e helloreising good time.

The coeds—dorms few laughs.
(about 150 of them)

. To St. Mary’s—for its future

To Pet Wilson—for not un-
derstanding my jokes

To Leroy Roberts—for ex-
plaininz them to Pet Wilson

To Bob Lassiter-for not
laughing at my jokes

To Reverend Roderick Reine-
cko—tor writing my jokes

To the guys at the as house
-—for censoring those jokes

To Parley—for confusing
everything

To the brothers, of
for teaching me to party

To John Bellows—for his
criticism of the vols-mt! '
of this column which did no
—good whatsoever. '

To the Wolfpeck bend—for '
being our only successful
athletic team

To UNC—for its future doc-
= tors, lawyers, alcoholics,
and Frank McGuires

To Wake Forest—for its fu-
ture ministers and dance
instructors

To Duke—for
journalists
Chronicle) '

its future
'(1 r. o m The

Pepsi drinkers (youngcfair,
deboneire, full of air)

g

To Alan Chodoster—for some
uprintsblo photos

To Rey McCreery—i’or some
“inside” information

To the Federel pornogrephy
agent: 4’331‘

.—

keeping me on the

wvfllfleddIs-imdqhi
oesousrs‘moam and local."m ‘
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The whole is equal \

to the sum loilts parts

(But mm of its/part5 are more equal than othqm’).

Even Euclid had to admit...

It's What’s UpL

that counts

the dfier‘ence and that‘s where
Winston packs its own exclusive
Filter-Blend—a special selection
of light, mild tobacco, specially
processed for filter smoking.
You’ll find Filter-Blend gives"
Winston a flavor without paral-
lel. In fact, it's axiomatic that...

. your best friends won’t tell you...

but your omnents will!
Old Spice Stick Deodorant brings you solo,
an. all-day protection.

0 Idler than roll-on: that skip.
Met than spraysM drip. .

o Boiler than wrestling with aoomsvlliot
. on snow and m.

Euclid proved that a straight
line is the shortest distance ,
between two points. And if
you'll walk a straight line to the
nearest pack of Winstons, you’ll
find it the shortest distance to
a really enjoyable smoke. It’s
the tobacco up front that makes

""I "soon"

'

WINSTON LIKE

e. 1. amour gossoconames.


